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To

Respected Principals,

Under Graduate Colleges affiliated to Gauhati University

Date: 22,10,2022

Sub : Examination from filling up in respect of First, Third and Fifth Semester

Examinati onsr2022

Sir/Madam,

I have the honour to inform you and all concerned that the ltt, 3td and 5th Semester

examinations,2022 for UG Arts, Science, Commerce and B.Voc courses will be held from

the third week of November,2022. Examination form filling up process for ltt (only

anear/back) 3'o and 5th semester examinations will commence w.e.f. 22-10-2022.

Registration and examination form filling up process for first semester students admitted in

2022 will also commence shortly. This communication intends to acquaint yourselves with

the regulation/guidelines pertaining to these processes and also to request you to take

necessary steps on the part of your esteemed institutiort/s.

Points worth special mention:

l. Students admitted in 2017 and subsequent academic sessions are eligible for filling up

of examinations form for Itt, 3'd and 5th semester examinations.

In order ensure an error free form filling up process ; the concerned colleges shall

scrutinize the examination forms apart from collective applicable fee before

approving the forms online. The fee for examination form fill up remains the same as

of the last session.

The concerned colleges shall keep the applicable centre fee for their use and deposit

the remaining amount of the examination fee to the Gauhati University authorities.

Students are eligible to choose only from the subjects on skill enhancement courses

taught in their respective colleges. If found otherwise during scrutiny of forms, the

college authority will have to take immediate steps for rectification of the same.

The concemed college authority will have to submit a detailed report containing

details of fee collected and forms submitted after the expiry of the last date for filling

up of forms.

Examination form filling up process will continue for a reasonably long period of

time in order to ensure that no student is deprived of a chance to fill up his/her form.
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The system for online filling up of forms will become inoperative after the expiry of
that last date for the same. No student will be allowed to fill up forms in the offline
mode afterwards.

7' office of the controller of Examinations, Gauhati university will not accept

examination forms or fee from students.

8. The affiliated colleges will hold semester sessional examinations as per their
convenience and submit the marks online. The hard copies of the mark sheets and
questlon papers have to be submitted at the office of the controller of Examinations,

Gauhati University on the scheduled date(s).

9. The sessional examination programmes must be published well ahead of schedule so

that the students become aware of it. The question papers should be proportionate to
and modelled after the question papers of end semester examinations.

10. Question papers of the sessional examination must be in printed form.

ll. The answer scripts of the sessional examination will have to be subsequently

submitted, course and paper wise separately at the office of the controller of
Examinations, Gauhati University

12. The 5th semester candidates, who have arrear/back in certain subject/s or paper/s wil
be eligible to appear either in the First or Fifth semester examinations. not both.

13' successful candidates of earlier/previous sessional examinations won't require to
appear again. The candidates who have to appear only in sessional examinations need

not go through the process ofonline filling up of examination forms.

14. candidates admitted in 2017 and 2018 in Distance Education Mode (lDoL) will have

to fill up their examination forms offline. They have to pay examination fee and

submit their filled in examination forms in their respective colleges.

I 5. The last date for filling up of examination forms is 02-11-2022 (for students)

16. The last date for colleges to approve the examination forms is OS-ll-2022.

sd/-

Dr. Debahari Talukdar

Controller of Examinations, G.U. I/C


